
Communicate. Share. Get Together.

Enjoy Group Messaging, Sharing and Status Updates in Real-Time

About grouptime

grouptime is a free messaging app that lets you text, group chat and 

privately share with family, friends and colleagues at absolutely no charge. 

grouptime is the only messenger that works with posts like a social net-

work and enables you to easily exchange messages and instantly share 

with the people and groups in your life. Our free app allows you to send 

unlimited text, photo, location and audio messages, and to post status 

updates and receive comments. grouptime - your social messenger:

the best app to communicate, share and get together.

grouptime GmbH is a technology start-up based in Munich, Germany. The company was 

founded in 2010 with the goal to offer smartphone users an easy to use messaging app to 

instantly communicate and privately share with groups like family, friends and colleagues. 

grouptime is a cost-free social messenger for mobile devices that allows users to exchange 

all kind of text and multimedia messages with the people and groups in their life as well as 

post status updates and receive comments in real-time. For more information or to download 

the free app please visit www.grouptime.com or send us an email to info@grouptime.com

grouptime is available as a free download for iPhone/iPod/iPad in Apple‘s 

iTunes app store. An Android app will be launched soon. 

Free messaging and no hidden costs
Find your friends automatically

Complete control of privacy
Real-time communication

Send text, photo, audio and
location messages

Instant group messaging, content 
sharing and status updates

One-click messaging with your 
groups and favorite contacts

TM

Cindy
This app is perfect to text, group
chat and share.

Rebecca
Unlike other messaging apps, it
works with posts like a social
network.

Michael
...but you decide who you share
with and get notifications in 
real-time.

Christina
You can easily define your own
groups and start messaging with
one click.

Cindy
This is fun. We have to invite our
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Location Like Check-in

Steve
Did you arrive in NYC already?

Steve
Anyone for cinema tonight? We 
meet at 8:00 pm at the theater in
downtown as usual...

Christina
Hi, how are you? Miss you. Shall 
we go for a coffee later? I‘m near
Hyde Park right now.

@Friends
Hi, I wanted to share some of 
my favorite holiday pics with you.
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Click here to invite friends to grouptime
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Cindy
It‘s amazing! Check out the pic!
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